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Dave Wathen 
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 Membership 
  Pauline Blunt 
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248.434.7663 

loran.d.brooks@gmail.com 
 

Domenic Federico 
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313.720.9647 
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Mark Griffith 
248.437.5442 
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Current JAGM membership is 154 
Photo 

Credits 

Motor Muster and Historic Base Ball 
 

Loran Brooks 

President 
Currently Open 

  
Vice-President 
Currently Open 

 
Secretary 

Phil Crutchfield 
734.347.8747 

george.p.crutchfield@gmail.com 
 

Dealer Relations 
Gary Cunningham  

248.649.4959 
ghcunningham@comcast.net 

 
Treasurer 
Tim Moore 

586.945.4509 
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For the most up to date listing & schedule of events, go to: www.jagm.org/events 

For the most up to date listing & schedule of events, go to: www.jagm.org/events 

Activities Calendar 
 July August September 

Activity 

Zoom Membership Meeting 
10th @ 7:00 PM 

 
Mad Dogs & Englishmen  

British Car Faire and Rally;  
Play at the Barn Theatre  

Hickory Corners, Kalamazoo  
and Augusta, MI 

Saturday 13th thru Sunday 14th 

 

Michigan Train Station Tour 
Detroit, MI 

Saturday 20th 

 

British Car Corral 
Baker’s of Milford 

Sunday 21st 

 

Cars and Kettles 
Port Huron, MI 
Saturday 27th 

Poker Rally 2 
Washington Township, MI 

Saturday 3rd 

 

ECC Cars & Coffee 
Northville, MI 
Saturday 10th 

 

In Person Membership Meeting 
Shield’s Pizza, Troy, MI 

Wednesday 14th @ 6:00pm 
 

Burgers and Dogs and  
S’Mores, Oh My! 

Farmington Hills, MI 
Saturday 24th 

 
British Car Corral  
Baker’s of Milford 

Sunday 25th 

JAGM Concours d’Elegance 
Canterbury Village 

Sunday 1st 

 
Battle of the Brits 
Camp Dearborn 

Sunday 8th 

 
ECC Cars & Coffee 
Northville Twp, MI 

Saturday 14th 

 

Vintage Car Racing & Reunion  
Put-in-Bay, OH 

Tuesday 17th—Thursday 19th 

 
British Car Corral/Baker’s of Milford 

Sunday 22nd 

 
GM Corvette Test Drive Course on 

Public Roads around Milford 
Date TBD 
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We’re into July already! That means 
the 56th Annual JAGM Concours’d’El-
egance is only two months away; the 
detailed information and registration 
form are now available in this issue 
(pages 11-13) and at JAGM.org.  

Many things remain the same as last year. The loca-
tion: Olde World Canterbury Village in Orion Town-
ship; the date and timing: September 1st—the Sun-
day before Labor Day, from 9 am to 5 pm. The host 
hotel is still the Springhill Suites in Auburn Hills and 
the awards banquet will be at Johnny Black’s Public 
House in Lake Orion. 
 
One important change to note is that mail-in registra-
tions need to go to Gary Hillebrand. Pauline Blunt has 
handled this in recent years, but this year she’ll be in 
Scotland at that time. Have a great trip, Pauline! 

 
We’re looking forward to seeing you and your 
car(s) at the Concours. It’s a beautiful and fun 
show every year! 
 
Steve Myerscough and Gary Hillebrand 
Concours Co-chairs 

We have all seen the news of the Michigan Central 
Train station being restored to its former glory. The 
Station had its Grand Opening on June 6th which in-
cluded a star studded outdoor concert and guided 
tours through the first floor.   

We all still have an opportunity to tour the first floor 
of the newly opened 
train station. From June 

21 to August 31, the first 
floor will be open for Sum-
mer at The Station, allowing 
visitors to take self-guided 
tours from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
on Fridays and 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. on Saturdays, with 
food and beverages also 
available to enjoy outside of 
The Station. Note that tick-

ets are not needed for the Summer at The Station ex-
perience. 

JAGM will gather and tour the Train Station together 
on Saturday, July 20. We’ll meet at the train station at 
10:00 on Saturday morning. Suggested parking is at 
the Corktown Community Parking lot, 2214 14th 
Street, a five-minute walk to the Central Station. The 
self-guided tour takes about one hour. After the tour 

we will eat lunch at Mercu-
ry Burger & Bar, at 2163 
Michigan Avenue, right near 
the parking lot. 

If the JAGM Tour does not 
fit into your schedule, you 
can tour the station yourself 
any Friday or Saturday 
through the summer on 
your own. 

Bob Matejek 248-842-1046 

Michigan Central Train Station Tour—July 20
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JAGM’s June Membership Meeting  featured  an in-
teresting and comprehensive presentation on the his-
tory of Jaguar sports cars, by our own Martin Rowell. 
Besides dispensing a treasure trove of information, 
pictures, data and specifications, Martin related a 
number of stories and anecdotes about his time as an 
apprentice and later  as a service engineer for Jaguar 
and its distributors in Coventry 
and on the continent in Europe. 
His extensive experience on the 
“inside” gave him some excel-
lent insights to the develop-
ment of Jaguar’s sports cars and 
racing efforts in the 1950’s and 
‘60’s, as well as the personalities 
driving the efforts (and the cars). 
 
About 20 members were present  
at Shield’s Pizza in Troy for the 
meeting, enjoying a buffet din-
ner and drinks along with plenty 
of good conversations. The only 
disappointment of the evening 
was with our “private” room, 
which was shared with another 
party—actually a birthday party, with a similar num-
ber of people  to our own. Two parties in one room 
didn’t add up to a satisfying situation for either group. 
We all huddled in as close as we could to Martin and 
his presentation, displayed on the big-screen TV, but 
it was difficult to hear much of what he was trying to 
tell us. This is the second time the back room has not 
worked out well for our meeting; it’s probably time to 
start thinking about an alternative site for next year’s 

meetings. 
 
Several members expressed interest in Martin’s 
slides, so he has given us access to the entire Power-
point presentation file, and it is now available 
through our club  website. Go to: https://
www.jagm.org/articles, and Martin’s presentation is 

the first article displayed. You can down-
load the Powerpoint file from there. It’s 
worth the trip! 
 
Our July membership meeting will be a 

Zoom meeting, on Wednesday, July 
10th at 7:00 pm. 
 
Gary Hillebrand 

JAGM June In-Person Membership Meeting 

We ran a fairly successful Poker Rally through the 
Maritime Museums in Port Huron a couple of months 
ago with most seeing things for the first time. 

We are finally set to do it again in an area much clos-
er to all of us. The goal is to spend about an hour at 
each of the four sites and end up at a restaurant and 
compare poker hands and enjoy a good meal. 

 The stops will be as follows: 

1. We will start at the Jack Frost Auto Museum, 
61741 Campground Road, Washington, MI at 
9:00 AM Saturday, August 3 (9:00—10:15). They 
will be running a Charity Car Show that day from 
9 to 3. We will not be staying long enough to par-
ticipate in their car show. We will have to pay $5 
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admission to view the show. I stopped by to check 

it out. Jack Frost has quite a museum set up with 
about 20 very nice cars and memorabilia. They 
have service bays for servicing the public’s cars. It 
is a large spread with plenty to see and do. 

2. The Loren Andrus Octagon House, 57500 Van 
Dyke Ave, Washington, MI (10:30 to 11:45). The 
central staircase up to the cupola is worth the trip 
in itself. The House, 
built in 1861, was 
scheduled for demoli-
tion a while ago, but it 
has been completely 
restored and fur-
nished in period furni-
ture.  

3. The Romeo Historic Society, 290 N Main Street, 
Romeo, MI (12:00—1:15). They have so much in-
formation on the local foundry that made engines 
for Henry Ford and the Model T and the rich histo-
ry of the area including 
the underground rail-
road that passed through 
the area. A few blocks 
away, they have the old-
est house in the area set 
up as it was in its day.  

4. The Rochester Hills Museum at the Van Hoosen 
Farm, 1005 Van Hoosen Road, Rochester Hills, MI 
(1:30—2:30). The 
1840 farmhouse 
is open for tours 
showing how the 
farmhouse was 
run along with 
displays on the early history of the Rochester area. 
All the barns across the road also are filled with 
displays. 

5. The Stony Creek Roadhouse, 3000 26 Mile Rd, 
Shelby Twp, MI (3:00 to 
9:00). They are known in 
in the area for a very 
comfortable atmos-
phere and plenty of 
good food. 

There could be a $5 entry fee at each stop. There will 
also be a $20 per car wager to get involved in the pok-
er hand challenge. 

The plan is to spend just over an hour at each site with 
about 15 minutes travel time. We will be at the Jack 
Frost Museum when they first open at 9:00 and will 
finish at the Van Hoosen Farm as they are closing at 
3:00. 

Please register on the www.JAGM.org website letting 
us know if you will be coming and how many as well. 
This invitation is going out to the Jaguar Affiliates 
Group of Michigan, the Windsor Detroit MG Club and 
the GMC Corvette Set. One of the purposes of our 
clubs is to bring nice people together for camaraderie 
and enjoyment. Everyone is invited: club members, 
friends, and family. There is no limit on good people.  
 
Bob Matejek 248-842-1046 
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Sunday, June 2nd began with a somewhat cloudy early 
morning meetup at McDonalds in Monroe for a quick 
coffee and breakfast, followed by a convoy to the vi-
brant and nostalgic car show at Fort Meigs, where 
classic British automotive engineering took center 
stage.  

The British Return to 
Fort Meigs Car Show 
was a sight to be-
hold, featuring an 
impressive array of 
British vehicles that 
captivated the atten-
tion of enthusiasts and specta-
tors alike. 

Jaguar Affiliates Group of 
Michigan was well-
represented, with six beauti-
fully maintained Jaguars and 
passionate members. 

In addition to the JAGM's, ad-
ditional Jaguars from the Local Ohio clubs were pre-
sent.  The show boasted a diverse collection of classic 
British cars, including: 
• MGs 

• Austin Healeys 

• Minis 
• Aston Martins 

• TVRs 
• A Rolls Royce 

• Triumphs, spanning models 
TR2, TR3, TR5, TR7, and TR8 

Each vehicle gleamed under the 
cloudy sky, with the summer sun 
struggling to peek through, it did 
stay dry through the event, which 
was nice for us who chose to drop 
the roofs on our convertibles. All 
the British Cars were drawing ad-
miration for their pristine condition 
and historical significance. Car afi-
cionados exchanged stories and 

insights about their beloved automobiles, making for 
an engaging and educational experience. 
 
Following the car show, the JAGM group convened 
for lunch at Ralf and Marta Pionke's house, a charm-
ing riverside retreat. The setting was idyllic, with the 

gentle flow of the river below providing 
a serene backdrop for the Patio gather-
ing.  Ralf proved to be a gracious host, 
welcoming the group into their home 
and ensuring everyone felt at ease. The 
combination of good food, great compa-
ny, and the tranquil environment made 
for a relaxing and enjoyable meal. 

Club members had the opportunity to 
mingle, share their experiences from the car show, 
and discuss their love for Jaguars and other British 
cars. 

After lunch, Ralf invited everyone to tour his impres-
sive car collection housed in a spacious barn close to 
his property. The collection was a testament to Ralf's 
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passion for automo-
biles and included 
multiple Jaguars, 
with the highlight 
being a rare XJSC 
V12. This particular 
model drew signifi-
cant interest from 
the JAGM members, who admired its unique features 
and pristine condition. 

Ralf's collection also features several Mercedes Benz 
models, each reflecting the brand's renowned luxury 
and engineering excellence. The 
centerpiece of the collection, 
however, was a glorious Cadillac 
Coupe DeVille Convertible, 
which stood out with its classic 
American design and impecca-
ble condition. 

The barn tour was a delightful 
experience, offering the group 
an intimate look at 
Ralf's automotive 
treasures. Mem-
bers exchanged 
insights about the 
various cars, appre-
ciating the care and 
dedication that 
went into main-
taining such a di-
verse and distin-
guished collection. 
Thank you Ralf! 

The day's events 
concluded with a visit 
visit to Snooks Dream Car Museum, an automotive 
treasure trove curated by Jeff Snook. The museum 
was a paradise for car enthusiasts, offering a walk 
through the history of automobiles with an impres-
sive collection of vintage memorabilia from Juke Box-
es, Bicycles, and everything Automobile related, with 
a marvelous recreated Gas Station displaying Jeff 

Snook’s collec-
tion of classic 
cars, a must visit 
for anyone in the 
Bowling Green  

 

 

area (www.snooksdreamcars.com). 

Jeff Snook, owner of the Museum, a knowledgeable 
and passionate guide, led the group through the ex-
hibits, providing fascinating insights and anecdotes 

about each vehicle. The 
museum's collection 
included a wide range 
of cars, from early 20th-
century models to mid-
century classics, each 
meticulously restored 
and preserved. 

The Jaguars from the 
club fit right in with the 
museum's elegant dis-
plays, and members en-

joyed comparing notes and 
marveling at the craftsman-
ship and design of the vari-
ous cars. The visit was both 
educational and inspiring, 
leaving everyone with a 
deeper appreciation for the 
art and engineering of classic 
automobiles. 

The British Return to Fort 
Meigs Car Show, followed by 

the pizza lunch at Ralf and Marta's house, the barn 
tour of Ralf's car collection, and the tour of Snook’s 
Dream Cars Museum, made for a memorable day for 
all participants. The event was a perfect blend of his-
tory, camaraderie, and automotive passion. 

Bic Gohil 

http://www.snooksdreamcars.com/
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North Central Region Jaguar Club Concours Events in 2024 

When: Saturday, August 24th from 5 pm to 10 pm 
Where: 21117 Randall St, Farmington Hills 48336 

We introduced this new event in last month’s Indica-
tor; it’s an opportunity for us to 
show off our new house and ad-
dition, as well as an incentive for 
us to get all the rooms painted! 

It will be a simple cookout, in-
cluding some yard games, house 
tours, car show in the front yard 

and a bonfire/marshmallow roast later on. We’ll have 
hamburgers, hotdogs, and all the fixings for them, as 
well as for s’mores.  

What to Bring: Beverage of your choice, 
Jaguar of your choice, chairs, and a dish 
to pass. 
 
Please RSVP at JAGM.org by August 
20th so we’ll know how many people to 
expect. Hope you can join us! 
 
                 Ellie and Gary Hillebrand 

JAGM’s Concours d’Elegance, coming up on  
September 1st and discussed on page 11, is a great 
annual event and traditionally the biggest event our 
club puts on. Other regional Jaguar clubs also hold 
Concours events which our members are welcome to 
attend, whether  it’s for additional JCNA champion-
ship judging points or just to meet more Jag enthusi-
asts and enjoy their cars.  
 
For your convenience, here are the Concours events 
scheduled this summer at the nearest JCNA North 
Central Region clubs. 
 
• August 3—2024 Wisconsin Jaguars Concours at 

the Corners of Brookfield. Contact John Boswell at 
414-840-1317 

 
• August 3—Jaguar Club of Ohio NC28—2024 51st 

Concours d’Elegance at Ursuline College, 2550 
Lander Rd, Pepper Pike, OH 44124. Contact   
Dominic R Perri, 216-644-7066 

 
• August 10—Illinois Jaguar Club 2024 Concours 

d’Elegance at St James Farm and Nature Preserve, 
Warrenville, IL (West Suburban Chicago). Contact 
Rick Gunther 630-215-4032 

 
• September 14—Jaguar Club of Pittsburgh Con-

cours d’Elegance at Fox Chapel Yacht Club, Pitts-
burgh, PA. Contact Bryan Williams 412-996-2416 

 
• New!  October 5—2024 Indiana JAGIN Concours 

d’Elegance at Rahal Letterman Lanigan motoring 
club, 10771 Creek Way, Zionsville, IN 46077. Con-
tact Luther Selby 
Ph: 765 506 0335   

Burgers and Dogs and S’Mores, Oh My! 

Make it easier for other JAGM members to get to know you and recognize you. Get a name badge today! The 
cost to order a mailed name badge is $12.00. Come to a meeting or event 
and pick it up, the cost is only $10.00.  
 
Make check payable to: JAGM 
Send your check to: Tim Moore, 43480 Devin, Clinton Twp, MI 48038 
Your name: On a separate page CLEARLY PRINT your name as you wish it 
to appear on the badge. 
Delivery/pickup: Indicate if you want your badge mailed (provide shipping address) or if you will pick it up. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-K8lCsNMXVs3Gevuon9OakXCIRdbTIKi/view?usp=sharing
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Mueller’s Steak Fry 
The annual steak fry at Mueller’s Orchard in Linden 
continued the great tradition of great friends, great 
food and great weather. 30 people and 9 Jaguars (not 
to mention 2 Corvettes, a Mini and a Land Rover) 
showed up, enjoying the perfect weather 
and pleasant drive to the beautiful and 
peaceful orchard setting. 

The Muellers are always most gracious hosts for the 
club, and a highlight this year was a short trip up the 
road to see their mostly-completed new home. With 
its convenient layout and location and lots of beauti-

ful custom features, it’s easy to see why they 
are excited to move in soon. 
 
Thanks, Wendy and Chuck, for providing this 

great early-season gathering. It’s  always one 

of our first chances to get the cars out and 

reconnect with each other after the long  

winter!   

 
Gary Hillebrand 

Where: Baker’s of Milford 
When:  Select Sundays from 2 - 7 PM 
  
June 30th, July 21st, and August 25th.  
  
Baker’s is America’s largest weekly car cruise, with live outside 
entertainment, free raffle prizes, outside grill, hundreds of 
great cars, and restaurant dining discounts for all cruisers. 
  
British cars will have their own defined parking area. Mark 
your calendar now. 
 

 Baker’s of Milford, 2025 S. Milford Road, Milford, Michigan 

British Car Corral 
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June 15th turned out to be a perfect day for the Motor 
Muster and the vintage base ball match at Greenfield 
Village. We enjoyed mid-70’s temperatures and sun-
shine all day. As usual the village was filled with inter-
esting cars from the 1930’s through the 1970’s. Mo-
par muscle cars were featured this year, but I also no-
ticed several interesting MG’s and one Jaguar – a 
1964 E-Type Coupe (not a JAGM car).  The race car 
category had some cars I hadn’t seen before, notably 
a very nice Mini Cooper and an AMC Pacer racer from 
a Kelly-sponsored series in the ‘70s. It had been a 
long time since I saw a Pacer, much less a fully race-
prepared one! 

The afternoon base ball match was a memora-
ble one for me. Our first match of the year can 
tend to be a bit ragged, without much chance 
to practice first, and this one was no excep-

tion. Our club, the Lah-de-Dahs, had a back and forth 
match with our friendly rivals from Mt. Clemens. We 
found ourselves trailing by six runs going into the 
bottom of the eighth inning, but were able to tie the 
score with a big rally. Still tied going into the bottom 
of the ninth inning, I was able to get on base, steal a 
base, and eventually score the winning run in a nail-
biting 19-17 win. Not bad for the oldest guy in our 
lineup! No major league scouts seemed to be in 
attendance, but I did happily sign an autograph for a 7 
year old.  
 
Gary Hillebrand 

Motor Muster and Historic Base Ball at Greenfield Village 

When: Saturday, July 27th , 9AM to 12PM  
 (Set up from 7AM to 9AM) 
Where: Port Huron YMCA, Desmond Landing, 1525 
 Third St , Port Huron, MI 48060 
 
Cars and Kettles will benefit 
the Salvation Army of St Clair 
County. This is the fifth annual 
Cars and Kettles event. There 
will be a live radio broadcast 
during portions of the show. 
Look for some exciting cars. 
Cars and Kettles is being given 
an exclusive spot on the con-
crete in front of the YMCA. 

You can show your car by making a minimum dona-
tion of $50.  
 
A lunch after the car show is planned at the River 
Crab Blue Water Inn, 1337 River Road, M-29, St Clair, 

MI. This is not covered by the 
car show donation.  
The deadline for registering is 
July 5, 2024. Instructions for reg-
istration are in the Events page 
for this event at JAGM.org. 
 
Organizer: Gerry Mason (586)
909-1323              
gdblues@yahoo.com 
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Jaguar Affiliates Group of Michigan 

 
  Jaguar Concours d’Elegance 
             

JAGM‘s most prestigious event, the JCNA sanc-
tioned Jaguar Concours d’Elegance, will be held at 
this small and unique old-time village.  The cars will 
be displayed on the lawn between the shops and 
cottages.  This year we will invite other British 
Marques to join us in a British Showcase.  Come 
and Join the FUN! 

Join us and show your pride in the marque whether 
you have a classic, or a brand-new E, F or I-Pace. 
There will be formal judged events in both Champi-
onship and Driven JCNA classes. Prefer not to be 
judged? No problem! Come and join in the display 
class, where everyone can admire your car without 
the work! 

Trailer parking is in the North Parking Lot at Canter-
bury Village. 

A hospitality tent will be available during the Con-
cours for respite from the sunny weather. There are 
plenty of small shops to visit.  These venues will 
offer you a break from the weather and will also 
provide options to entertain your guests. 

Lunch may be purchased at the C-Pub Bar & Grill 
or snacks at Yates Cider Mill.  

Dinner and the awards presentations will be at 
Johnny Black’s Public House, at 3575 South Bald-
win Rd., Lake Orion, MI  48360  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  
Canterbury Village is off the I-75 expressway at  

Exit 81 (Lapeer Road North) near the Palace, and at 
Exit 83, (Joslyn Road North) near the “Great Lakes 

Crossing” shopping mall. 

Event Details 
Host Hotel 

Our host hotel is the SpringHill Suites, 4919  
Interpark Drive, Orion Twp., MI  48359 
Tel: (248) 475-4700 
https://www.marriott.com/hotels/hotel-photos/
dtwra-springhill-suites-detroit-auburn-hills/ 
The hotel is basically on the corner of Lapeer and 
Dutton Roads, just 5 miles from Canterbury Village 

A block of rooms is reserved for JAGM members. 
Room rate will be $139/night for 2 Queens or 1 
King bed.  Please call the hotel direct and mention 

‘Jaguar Club’ when making your reservation. This 
is very important as they do monitor how many of 
our rooms we book! Please be careful of third-party 
web sites that may not recognize the special rates. 
Full-service continental breakfast is included and 
served in the morning. 

A reserved parking area, trailer parking, and over-
night security will all be available.  You will also 
have access to indoor swimming pool and fitness 
center.   

Contact Concours Co-Chairmen Steve Myerscough at 313-590-4549 

or Gary Hillebrand at 313-595-5365 or email ConcoursChair@jagm.org  

Olde World Canterbury Village, 2359 Joslyn Ct., Lake Orion, Michigan 48360 
http://canterburyvillage.com/index.php 

https://www.marriott.com/hotels/hotel-photos/dtwra-springhill-suites-detroit-auburn-hills/
https://www.marriott.com/hotels/hotel-photos/dtwra-springhill-suites-detroit-auburn-hills/
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Jaguar Concours d’Elegance (cont’d) 
Join Us for Friday Night Hospitality 

A hospitality reception will be held in the hotel lob-
by, breakfast area and bar or private conference room 
starting at 6:00PM. Come and meet friends old and 
new. A light meal will be provided, and bar service 
will be available.  Local JAGM members are encour-
aged to attend and bring a dish from home to 
share. 
 

 

 

 

Jaguar Concours d’Elegance Schedule: 

09:00 AM Event site opens for entrants. All cars         
      enter the North driveway and will pass the 
      Registration tent prior to reaching your    
      judging position. 
11:00 AM—12:00 PM Judges Luncheon Meeting 
12:00 PM Rags down 
12:00 PM Judging begins. Championship and Driven 
      class participants must be at their cars  
03:00 PM Latest expected release of cars by    
       Chief Judge 
05:00 PM Dinner and Awards Presentation at    
        Johnny Black’s Public House 

 JCNA Concours Classes  

Champion-
ship Classes   

Driven Classes 

C1/PRE Classics (Pre-XK engine) Tourer, OTS, DHC and Saloons: Swallow, SS & SS Jaguar ('27-51) D1/PRE 

next All Classics (Pre-XK engine) and XK 120, XK 140, XK 150 D1/PRE 

C2/120 XK 120 (1948-54) D1/PRE 

C3/140 XK 140 (1955-57) D1/PRE 

C4/150 XK 150 (1957-61) D1/PRE 

C5/E1 E-Types, Series 1 (1961-67) D2/E1 

C6/E2 E-Types, Series 1.5 (1968) and Series 2 E-Types (1968-71) D3/E2 

C7/E3 E-Types, Series 3 (1971-75) D4/E3 

C8/SLS 
Early Large Saloons: MK VII, MK VIII, MK IX, MK 10, 420G, (1950-70); 

Early Small Saloons: MK 1 (2.4 & 3.4), MK 2 Series (2.4, 3.4, 3.8 liter, V8) 
240, 340; S-Type 3.4S, 3.8S, & Jaguar and Daimler 420 (1955-69) 

D5/SLS 

C9/XJ 
XJ6/12 Series 1 Saloons (1968-73); XJ6/12 Series 2 Saloons and Coupes (1973- 79); Series III XJ6, 

XJ6 Sovereign and XJ6 VDP (1979-87); Series III V12 and V12 VDP (1979-92) 
D6/XJ 

C10/XJ XJ6 (XJ40) Sedans (1987-94), XJ12 (XJ81) (1993-94); XJ6/12/R, (X300/X305) (1995-97) D7/XJ 

C11/J8 XJ8/R Sedans (X308) (1998-2003), XJ8/R Sedans (X350 Alloy) (2004-2009) D12/J8 

C12/JS XJ-S/SC (1976 - 1991 Pre-Facelift) D8/XJS 

C13/JS XJS (1991 - 1996 Facelift) D9/XJS 

C14/K8 XK8 Coupe and Conv. (1996-2006), XKR (1999-2006) D10/K8 

C15/XK XK and XKR Coupe and Conv. (2007-On) D11/XK 

C16/SX S-TYPE Sedans (1999-2008), X-TYPE Sedans and Estate Wagon (2002-2008) D13/SX 

C17/PN Preservation Class (more than 35 years old) none 

C18/PN Preservation Class (20 to 35 years old) none 

C19/FJ XF Sedans (2008-On), XJ Sedan (2010 - On), XE (2016-On) D14/FJ 

C20/F F-TYPE (2013-On) D15/F 

C21/P F-PACE (2016-On), E-Pace  D16/P 

 C22/I I-Pace (2018-On) D17/I 
  Factory and Privately Prepared Competition Cars S1/PD 
  Modified S2/MOD 
 Replica (non-production, Jaguar powered) S3/REP 
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Concours d’Elegance entries are open to all Jaguar Owners and Jaguar powered Jaguar Cars. Entries in all Champion-
ship Division and all Driven Division classes are judged according to JCNA rules approved for the current year. 

ALL Championship and Driven class entries must be received by August 15, 2024. 
Registration Fees: 

• Championship Division: $50 —  Driven Division: $50  —   Additional Car, either division: $40  —  Display: $25 

• Display registration will be accepted on the day of show until 11:00 AM for $30. 

• If you are not a JCNA member we are required to charge a $20 insurance fee. 

• For out-of-town JCNA Members:  I am a Certified JCNA Concours Judge and will be available to Judge in Michigan. 

Name______________________________  JCNA Number _________________  Preferred Class:____________ 

Name   

Partner Name   

Address   

City, State, Zip   

Home Phone   

Cell Phone   

E‐Mail   

JCNA Affiliation   

JCNA Number   

Registration Form 

Year Model Body Style Color Class Fee 
          $ 

          $ 
  

Dinner & Awards Presentation $45 pp     

Non‐JCNA Member $20 Insurance Fee   $ 

Total Enclosed 
  $ 

 

Mail completed form, together with check 

or money order (payable to JAGM), for total 

amount to: 

Jaguar Affiliates Group of Michigan c/o  

Gary Hillebrand 

21117 Randall St, Farmington Hills, MI 48336  

 Release of Liability 

JCNA event participation: It is an entrant’s privilege to participate in any JCNA sanctioned event held by any JCNA affiliate upon 

executing proper registration forms and paying published entrance fees. Each affiliate shall be solely responsible for granting 

entry privileges to each entrant on an individual basis. 

I hereby agree to enter the above described Jaguar(s) in the JAGM Concours d’Elegance. In consideration of the right and privi-

lege to enter and participate and other valuable consideration, and intending to be legally bound, I agree to release the Jaguar 

Clubs of North America (JCNA), Jaguar Affiliates Group of Michigan (JAGM) and the Concours d’Elegance committee from all liabil-

ity for injuries, damage or loss arising from my entry and attendance in the Concours d’Elegance.  My vehicle has full Liability In-

surance. 
 
Signature of Jaguar Owner      Date 
 
_____________________________________________________ _______________________________________________ 

Your Jaguar Auto Insurance Company    Policy Number 

_____________________________________________________           _______________________________________________ 

https://form.jotform.com/211675494340053 
This is a link to register and pay electronically.   
Type this address into your browser. 

Contact Concours Co-Chairmen Steve Myerscough at 313.590.4549 
or Gary Hillebrand at 313-595-5365 or email ConcoursChair@jagm.org  

https://form.jotform.com/211675494340053
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Mad Dogs and Englishmen British Car Faire 

Hickory Corners, Kalamazoo & Augusta, MI - July 12-14 

The annual Mad Dogs & Englishmen British Car Faire 
at the famed Gilmore Museum is the largest all-
British car show in Michigan. Plan on entering your 
Jaguar and spending the day, or the weekend.  
 
Jaguar will have a particularly significant presence at 
this year’s show. The “Featured Marque” is the Jagu-
ar E-Type, and the “Rare Gem” is all pre-1961 Jagu-
ars. Expect to see, and be part of, a fantastic selec-
tion of Jaguars! Members of the Jaguar clubs from 
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois will also be joining us for 
the car show and other events this year. 
 
Here is the lineup of activities for the weekend—plan 
to attend some or all. 
• Friday afternoon, July 12th—Caravan from metro 

Detroit area to our host  
      hotel, the Fairfield by Marriott in  
      Kalamazoo.  
• Saturday morning, July 13th—The Mad Dogs and 

Englishmen Car Club offers a Road Rally starting 
at DeNooyer Jaguar in Kalamazoo and traveling 

the scenic local country roads in the area, ending 
with lunch at a local restaurant. The cost of the 
rally is $10/car. 

• Saturday evening—JAGM and other Jaguar club 
members will meet at 5:30 pm for dinner at 
Charles and Darls Smokehouse, 7414 North 38th 
St, Augusta, MI, then drive a short distance to the 
Barn Theater for a play at 8:00 pm. This year the 
play is “Mystic Pizza”, a musical romantic comedy. 

If you are new to JAGM and you have 
never been to an Awards Banquet, you 
may not know about the prestigious 
“Most Active Member” Awards, and if 
you have heard of them, you may won-
der how you can win one of these 
awards. The criteria are listed at the 
right.  The Membership Chairperson 
keeps track of everyone’s points for the 
year, and determines who will be 
awarded first, second, and third place 
plaques. The first place 
winner(s) will have their 
name(s) engraved on the 
trophy shown at right, 
and they will keep the 
trophy until next year’s 
Awards Banquet. 

3 points—Showing a Jaguar at the JAGM Concours (per car) 
3 points—Judging at the JAGM Concours 
2 points - Working at JAGM Concours 
2 points—Judging at another JCNA club Concours 
2 points—Showing a car or working at another JCNA club Concours 
2 points—Showing a Jaguar at an “Event of Interest” as listed in the    
       Indicator (You are responsible for reporting) 
3 points—Coordinating a JAGM activity including preparing  
                   “Pre” and “Post” activity articles for the Indicator) 
2 points—Attending a monthly meeting 
2 points—Submitting an article to the Indicator 
2 points—Recruiting a new member to join JAGM (You are  
                  responsible for reporting) 
1 point—Driving a Jaguar to any club activity 
 

     Board Members are Not Eligible for Awards 

Most Active Member Criteria 

How to Win An Award at the JAGM Awards Banquet? 
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Classified Ads
Wanted: JAGM Concours dash plaques from the 

past (pre-1999). Will pay any reasonable price. 
Contact Tim Moore at 586-945-4509 
tfm0719@live.com 

For Sale: G.W. BARTLETT CO., original Jaguar interior 

for E-Type Series II, 2 + 2. Black in color. Current price 
new from OSJI (formerly G.W. Bartlett Co.) is $4900.  
Come and take a look as I will refuse no reasonable 
offer. 
 Call Rob at 734-564-0366 

For Sale: E-Type and Mark II parts. I have a large 

selection of  parts—mechanical, electrical, trim 
and hardware. Too much to list. Some items NOS, 
other good used, including Bees Black and GNK 
bolts, Cheney hose clamps, fan motors, steering 
wheel etc.  
 
If you need it, call or 
text me—I might 
have it!   
Call Pat at 989-295-
0466 or email me at 
cminc@charter.net  

For Sale:  1997 Jaguar XK8.  Under 55,000 

miles.  Great condition.  New Battery, A/C Com-
pressor and Dryer, High Pressure Power Steering 
Hose, Belt Tensioner, Fresh Oil and Filter.  Six Disc 
CD Player, Heated Seats, 
Custom Jaguar Floor 
Mats.   
 
$12,500  Call Tim @ 586
-745-7558 

For Sale: 2002 Jaguar XJ8 Vanden Plas, Supercharged 

engine. 33,500 miles. Most life spent in Naples , FL gar-
age. Custom factory paint, very 
rare. Immaculate. Located in 
Birmingham, MI. Best Offer. 

Call Dan (248) 403-1291 
Email dmc-
glynn@Mcglynnassoc.com 

For Sale: 2000 Jaguar XKR. Under 32,000 miles. Superb 

condition. New tires (<200 miles) brakes flushed last 
year, new review mirror, new power antenna, six Disc CD 
heated seats, reconditioned convertible top, recondi-
tioned interior leather. Annual oil changes.  Garage kept, 
Ann Arbor. More pic-
tures upon request. 
 
 
$15,000  

contact Dave@  Wootsmeister@gmail.com 

We’ve seen a number of plays at this theater over 
the years and it’s always a great evening.  

• Sunday, July 14th, 10 am to 3 pm—We will be at 
the Mad Dogs & Englishmen car show at the Gil-
more Museum. The registration cost is $30/car. 

• Sunday, after the car show—Caravan back to 
metro Detroit with a dinner stop at Schuler’s Res-
taurant in Marshall, MI. 

 
Register your car with the Mad Dogs & Englishmen 
car show and/or the Saturday Rally at https://

maddogsandenglishmen.org/auto-faire-
registration/. 
   
To participate in the Saturday evening dinner and 
play, you must register at JAGM.org on the Events 
page so that we can include you in our reservations 
with each venue. Please do this by June 28, 2024. 
Look for more details as they develop in the Events 
page at JAGM.org. 
 
Phil Crutchfield 

Mad Dogs and Englishmen British Car Faire 

Hickory Corners, Kalamazoo & Augusta, MI - July 12-14 

mailto:Wootsmeister@gmail.com


FIRST CLASS MAIL—PLEASE FORWARD 

Ellie & Gary Hillebrand  
Newsletter Editors 
21117 Randall St 
Farmington Hills, MI 48336 
Editor@JAGM.org 
www.JAGM.org 


